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''"aiffer and suggests tho groatest
'jfnber elf exeter]ments, which may be

;efl "and'any one of them,may:d]8-
-"rove .the theory itself. There is
'rn plenty of room" for the play of
'g]nat]on in the mind of the scl=-

t]st; the'tru'e scientist like'the true
)jest'must dream dreams and see 'vis-

pjons; true our~ assured knolwedge of
'~'nature,]s gained, by the. slow progress

roof observation, experiment and reason,
",but the 'motive power impelling on-

I~vward comes from men with imagina-
r,:tive vision that leads them far in ad-
~yance of fact and rigorous logic.

j Such was Faraday'8 anticipation of the
,':,e]ectromagnetic theory- of light, and
1"; Darwin'8 conception of natural se-,
- lection.

'n

the light then of this vic)v of the

; object of science let us consi<lrir.the
'new science which deals with the con-

" stitution of matter and 1)]] science
deals w]th matter somo with the dead

'others with the living, but if living
: matter contains something that rlead

;:,.p':, matter does not, the biologist is cer-
'-'>0!, . tainly interested in knowing what the
-",',"; dead contains in order that he may

fin the addition in the''living.

4'he first recognition of 't1ie separate
~ -,;.„;:'existence l of a particle of 'matter

smaller tlian the hydrogen atom )vas
.'>, due to Sir William Crookes who took

.-.'.-,rrI. the position that the luminous streams
, «$ that proceed from the cathode in a

sr
highly exhausted vacuum tube are
composed of minute particles moving

away from the cathode like 8 stream
of projectiles. He spoke of this as a
fourth state of matter. In 1897'. J.
Thompson demonstrated the truth of
Crookes'ssumption and showed them

to be particles with a mass about one
eighteen-hundredth of the hydrogen

atom and moving with velocities be-
twcee'n 20 and 50 thousand miles pev

;.second. Others determined the charge
on these minute. particles, now call-
ed electrons, and all of these, no,mat-
ter from what . source, appeared fo

: 'carry'the same amount. The interest

arouscrl at l,his.time lod to some. of
the,, n)osf, 'emarkable . researclres,
among these ls thift of Prof. R. A. Mile
llkan.'of the University.'of, Chicago. In
his method he made use of the fact
that. the rate. of fall t)f a min'ute drop

'de])ends on the, mass 'and a'rea of the
droplet'. and the viscosity of the sur-
roundin'g-medium; and second, that it
is 1)osslble to aI]d a charge to these
drops and therefore, by applying an
electric force 'in a vertical direction
one can neutralize the falling of the
drop or reverse its motion. Iri his
experiment a single charged drop was
isolated and carefully watched, its vnte
of fall determined, then a known. elec.
tric field, sufficient to reverse its mo-
tion wss applied and its speed in the
oppoB]te direction determined, the fiel
rbmoved and its fall again. noted. Iri
this nlallner thouB'lnds 'of dvopB weve
examined and the charges measured,
each of these had a el)urge of 4,s17x

10-10 F. S. U. or a small multiple of
this. This experiment is considered
one. of the moat brilliant ever carried
out in this country, aud appear'8 fo
show this amount of electricity to be
an indivisable unit.

J. J. Thompson and others showed
that electrons of the same mass and
charge were emitted from metal
plates, exposed to u]tva-) iolet light
from g]o)ving metals, the avc, and from
flames; and that radioactive sub-
Btrlnces, such as iadium, thorium, an<1

uranium emit these particles at enorm-
ous velocities in some cases approach-
ing closely the velocity of light. The
radioactive substances .. were . also
found to en)it positively charged par-
tic]es of gre'.ter mass, bur bearing a
positive charge of tlie same size as
the election. All the e expevinients
as well as many othevs seem 'to prove
the electron to be 8 unit oi all matte)
ahd always beavin the sanle charge.

The discovery of the electron does
not destroy the atomic theory of mat-
ter, but rather extends it. The atomic
theory is that all matter is made up

-,,SA-.u~~ -jjNONI~j, ii]ISigj, yjj4jtr&i i, -Nfgc

of"atoms, of )vhfch there are about VO telligence are eiplafnable in 't5rmi
ordinarily consfrlerrfds but to this list;: of'the electron and

e]ectr]ca]'energy,'adioactivityhas'dded about 30 oth-
eds, These atoms .combine to forin. At oiir last assembly 1I] minutes we'e
moleeul'es 'of all the known-substances,,

1 f fh"' d
'' 'i-

if .the molecule is made up of like th'lthe'Glee Club amendment; Three mln-
. atoms we speak of it as a molecule

f 1utes was.given to those opposed t'b theof .an element„otherwise a molecule d t i
'

t t h i bamendment in order to state their ob-of a compound. ' will not follow this jjections @nd three minutes lvere giv-
up however- as most. of you are ac- t th i fen to tllose in. favor of the amendnlent..
quainted with the chemistry. Mr. Harold Pu'rdy.stated the callBe oiThese atoms are 80 Small that if you the "selfis athletes,- and Mr. D,nald
gathered them.up at the rate of one D id d f, th G] Cl b'hDavid argued for the Glee Club.'he
per second for ten million years you remaining 10 minutes was given over
would not have enough for chemical to voting. Upon the flnal count it
detection,, yet if one of these atoms was found 'that the amendmcnt was. were magnified to.the size. of this room .]lost-by seven votes.
the electrons would scarcely bc visible

President .Brannon, upon introduc-

Al atoms are supposed to be made
up of electrons and a positive charge
of electrIcity in general. equal to the assen)b]y, )ybo had come for Farmers

Week, the performance 'that they hadsum of'.the negative charges and neu-
tralizing them, b t ll th f witnessed aud its bearing on studenttva z ng them, but as all the mass of

life. I
the atom is accounted for in the Bum
of the masseB of the negatively charg- Prof. Working of the Agricultural'd

electrons the mass of the positive extension work, gave an "illuminating

chaige appears neg]]gab]e, It has a]- ahd illuminated" lecture. on the ag-
I

so been shown that these e]ectrons are glicultural extension work. He ex-

not packed c]ose]y together inside the Plained that the government, in con-

atom but are quite w]de]y separated nection with the Univedsity, .is now

and move about continua]ly. 'ending out men to instruct those
farmers who have not liad the advant-
ages of a college education, in the new-

o ogists, I have heard, may be est and best ruethods of'1'arming. Much
divided into three classes. of, the teaching and research work in

First, the Mechanists who believe the Agricultural colleges has failed be-'hat all ghenemona of life can be cause o fthe small number of people
attributed to physical and chemical that received such valuable instruc-

tion. At the present time, the U, S.
Second, the Vitalists, ivho believe Department of Agriculture and the

that there is somethinh behind,-or be-
U 'it'i out their'n-Uiiiversitieii are sending: ou't their'n-
structors to the farmers who are notyond this and

Third, those on the fence, who are able to come to the institutions. Ev-
waiting for a few more veavs of'x-

ch those that have receiked such in-pevimenf,'truction forget some of it and are not
Physicists, and I think chemists,

able to keep in touch with the latest
believe that —all physical phenemona

impvol en)nts, therefore tlley are
are explainable in terms of electrons-

equally glad.to have such instruction
and electrical energy. If the "mech-

brought to them. After explaining
anists" of Biology, and the physicists ~

] u d h ]
'

thc methods of the )vovk of these
are both right, then even such phen-

agents, Pmf. Working presented some
ehlona as heredity, memory and in-

pictures on 'the screen showing the
results obtained by irrigation and sci-
entiflc favmiilg. He also gave statis-
ties and illustvritions of the work of
the agents.

i

e
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Crom .Bgrloulture.,'; lt 'will'aj
jiwj'.itart-'nightly„a]ter'natlfrg"iiiil'th )t|fee': l4if]c'1]]-.

'tural'e'ws,'ett'er.'".'Arijtone 'ho
w]shes to be p]a'ced'on the.cma]lliig:list
:is asked to send us']s-addresi'and
to state which News Letter he de-
Bires.

ELKS'XIIi]STREL . FIII]tlilY IflOH'f,

e'eBBfrf1,,'',."oisi,;:.-'i'iif.:.'„-'iii':,'-iB:—-itic)IijI":-'",tIIec

:caae,;;„~-,."-gueh";:"I)rofItietfpnfI':.-]re,.":.the',

';]oc'al':,''%ki,it 'wlif uiidoubtedIy'': b',',
worth, Bee]n'gi -,.

Tc]oketa. will: be or]I 'sale'- early n'Bite

,werI)k. at.'Hadhinse and::itudent]), who
wish. to at'tf)nd this, attraction would
do ~ well to ',reserve 'heir-;: seats,

ea'r]y'is.:the

crowd;promises, to.overtax-,:the
capacity of the house,";There approx-
imately. six, hundred E]ks:ifl ]Moscow;
a Buff]c]cent.num])ev'o n)cfve- than
provide a,'capacity crowd. The admis-
sion will. be one dollar...

Next Fv]day night the Elks will

present a minstrel .. show at the
Strand Theater.. From the ~ program
the affair promises to be a Very

Buc-.'I'

s
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Establishcil in eighteen hiihilvcd;ihil eighty-iiihc

ProP.. Working'8 lecture -was very
instructive and was appreciated by
everyone present, as it was on a sub-

ject of )vhich the majority or'he
stu<lcuts hove little opportunity to in-

vestigate, yet which is ot a vital inter-
csf. fo .cvi)i'y Aii)ci'iciiii citi/er).

l~i~en's Sihori
Haynes Clothing Co

THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

THE EXTENSION DIVISION
Ci

Sandpoint
Clagstone
Caldwell

MOSCOW
Boise
Goodil]g
Aberdeen

Way Oo "o"iaido"
The choice of a university or college to be attended by a student--

-shoiiId b'e based upon- four--principal-requirements: -1st, a-high-pur-----'-
pose and broad field of work; 2d, a competent faculty; 3d, a sufficient
equipment; 4th, a student body of high ideals. The University of

, Idaho fully satisfies these requirements.

I. Purpose and Field-
Its purpose is to sertI. ti]e people of Idaho in developing and

training students; in aclva]]cirig the entire State educational sys-
tem)of which it is a. part; iu assisting toward the solution of econ-
omic a]Td social proble]us; in furnishing expert knowledge in
Agriculture, Engi]leering, I Orestry, 110]ue Economics, and Educa-
tional matters uot only to students in residence but also to all
who desire it tliruout the State.

II. Faculty-
The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of thoro

training and efficiency attained by years of study and experience.
They are deeply interested in the progress Of each and all under
their instruction.' hey k]low the State and its conditions and
~)ive their l>est cfforts to its clevelopment. In addition there are
hftceu wc)rkers iu the agricultural extension division and six
agricultural county

agents.'II.

Equipment-
Its equipment is au1ple. It has a. library of over 39,000 vol-

umes,'xcellent fac'ilities for teaching.L'iterature, Philosophy, a]ld
the Social Sciences, ancl well provided laboratories for the natural
and «ppliecl sciences.

IV. Students-
Its stuclents, ]]u]T]bering eight hunclrecl and s'even in the pres-

ent school year, 191)-1916,are earnest, i)', icle-',]wake, «ncl clemocrat-
. ic. A large number of them earn their own way. Its alumni now

occupy high positions and will be the future leaclers of Idaho in
professions, ]lie inclustrial vocations, aucl in the building arid main-,
tena]Ice of hc)]ues.

The four colleges and the central agricultural experiment station
are located, at Moscow;,the main agricultural extension office is located
at Boise, and the agricultural sub-statiolTs and demonstration farms at
Sandpoint, Clagstone, Caldwell, Moscow,, Goodirg, al]d Aberdeen.

For information apply to
THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

..Moscow', Idaho.:

1 kholv a little count.vy 1)lss
. Who b]ushCB very rcd

When passing, through the garden
where

Sweet, William lies in bed.

Her brother is about the same',

A very modest lad.
He won't go near a pond for fear

He'd see the lily pad.

IDAHO NE1VS IETTER

I.:1st week the Idaho News Letter
made its initial appearance. It is to
be a fortnightly publication alternat-
ing. with the Agricultural News Let-

, tnv.j. and... is...intended... far....circulation.
among the newspaper )vor]d of Idaho
:ind neighboring states. The material
is available for publication by anv
gaper which may care to use any part
of it. The Facu]ty Committee )vbich
has th]s publication in charge con-
sists of H. L. Axtell, E. C. Arnold,
Miss Brashear, E. IC. Sopev, and C.
B. Wilson.

AB an introduction, the first pub-
lication,sayq;

"For several years the University
of Idaho has published the Idaho Ag-
ricultural News Letter in which there
have- appeared —short —articles —of—un-

questioned value chiefly to farnlers,
and other agriculturists. But there
are many other fields of the Universi-
'ty'8 work in which it feels that the re-
sults of its investigations should be of
interest and value to the people of Ida-
ho. To confin its work, then, in these
lines entirely to the students in actual
attendance ..is to miss an opportunity
to be of use to a fav greater number

of persons who are entitled to its
service. Accordingly the present News

Letter has been established in addition
and wi]] be devoted principally to the
general work of the Universitv apart

Our Bread, Cakes and

Pastries are always

Fresh and Appetizing-

Let us Solve Your

Cold Lunch Problem

THE EMPIRE BAKERY

The Eleetlie Cafe
'ItWe specialise on fountain and luncheonette
service. Here you can obtain a good meal any
time before midnight.

50ur room is at the disposal of theatre parties.
Mfe can serve banquets or special meals on short
notice.

We Invite You

Moscow Hotel

3i iarc .'ar ors
Neet Your Friends Here,

Our Parlors are Quiet anrj Clean
A Fine Line of Cigars, Tobacco

and Candies
CHAS. E. BOWERS, Prop.—

'eep

your.money at home

Buy your Lptd, Hams and Bacon of
'\

Hagan 8f Cushing Co., Inc.

They are Home Made and United States

Inspected at Establishment Sll

Phone 7 219 Main Street

'\

Wm. E. Wallace
Jeweler and Optician

Special attention given to
fitting Eye Glasses
LeI)ses Dupricatp

Agents for Gonklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pens
"At the Sigrl of the Big Clock",,
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BROS. CO.
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S'eneral

Merchandise
The KUPPENHEIMER Glothes

For Men and Young M n

PINOREE SHOES
MENS'. AND LADIES'UITS

Ma 'I: t > Order .'..'..'. Satisfaction Guaranteed
We do Cleaulug nnd Repairing at Lowest Prices

Gorner of Third and Washington
Gity Phone 97 Moscow, Idaho

Big Redoction on aII Trimmed Hats

TORS EN'S MILLINERY

Moscow Shoe Repair Shop
Best of Repair Work .'..'. Experienced Workmen

Particular Work for Particular People

Behind Davids'. E. 3rd Street
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I'exall

Line
I

j ~o~.'~= i've:
Snuiefhing Novel'lnnilofhfnjr %cw'he l»lest styles of mnvi< s vine

running wjtli great success ut No Ncw 1'nrk theaters.

ileni'ax 'a

icl:Ijres
See Them!

'cing 0 ol;ion
Vaudeville on the Screen. A diver'iii"
< d program embracing IIIG
;hi IIMBERS l SCILEAllING COlIE~1

'oscojNBarherShop%MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE BANK. FOIIESTIIY NOTES

Hear Them .'t
s Th'e Service

We apprec+ yonr. Patronage

C. L. JAIN, Prop.

Wednesday morning at'.the. regular
seminiar period, Mr. Roscee Balch,
land agent of the Potlatch Lumber
company of Potlatch, Idaho, spoke .to

!
the Foresters. Mr. Bnlch mentioned

Also thc Itegulnr I'rngrnlll, AI)NIISSION —Children Iac, tduits
-'..'cs,

CAItlIEX inid TItllitY vvill be shown just as snnn ns i»cy """
, get nver .the Cascades, also the Triangle Pnrgrams listed tn b~gfn "

vveck —if they get over the Cascilidcs.

, % r~m, ~up,niau".vntvufuthtjtgs>;, -„..', .-" ~ tr,;,~v - -,:„,* 'r",.,„iviattjtsg at-v-ge"., jfasppjs Slavma house,
.—,5lhiM'i;,lTFiW'4 . 'hej".'ji 'reacnatal iiii tMvoicow 'unto af-

.'er the Junior.Piosn
j.'-.=- ".'~!oa J. Ireedha@ . ~.-++n w~, malta-Gagghg»a entertained at dinner .':..'.a:rtueet at the - . y

Tuesday. evening the .Miaoea KellY:";:;..Saturday..: . -;-'di4 POVOÃ, ]Nurlei,: asnd Clara Beam-
..George F. pox and Herbert Booth er,.and- Gretchen Appal;

;g
'., were guests at the A. K. E, house Sat- ..Leon H. Seymour, Ia,.waa fnftated. dNNN- ';:::-Is~..',; ., -..-"-.".:urday noon - — — '. - into Beta Theta 'Pi: SaLturday nights

~ ~

I Vassar WWIIIIamson was a din Mr. Seymour fs manWer. ot a large
'LLA,

. usr guest 'ut the n..K. th house gatur- hrchsre neer nauru. "r~.m
day evening. Jack Adams expects to enter col-~y4~~ I. Gamma Phi entertained Mrs. Hor- lege next semester, the severe'win
ton and mrs. htcpali at di ner on making:continuance of hia ele trl
Monday evening 'ork at Kendrick fsnposstble for some

time.
Miss Brnshenr, halos Moore, and

hffss Wilson were dinner, guests .at, O D. Center, director of the ex-
Ridenbnugh Hall..Sunday. tension service, %'. N. Burch, county

agent of Tw'in Falls county, were
. thee E\sa Vous 'has returnee crom guests ot the n, tc. tt. house at tunah

Iher home-ln Potlatch where she has on prldayJ/I ...g been ill during the past week.6 «S us
The next rehearsal of the StringBeta Pheta Pi entertained Mr. and Quartet wIII be held Wiodnesday morn-

!Mrs. J. G. Eldridge ands Mr. and Mrs. 'lng,'ebruary Oth. The Orchestra
pietone g OIN y E, hf. Hulme at dinner Sunday. wIII meet February IOth at Z:ap, in the

Rates tn Sleeefenfs Miss .Cecil Oliver wil return to her. auditorium.

hoine in, Coeur d'Alene Sunday. She Alpha Kappa Epsilon was honored
will not register for the second Bern- Tuesday evening by the presence atester. dinner of Mr. W.'P. Taylor,. the state

pn Monday evening of parmers'nd hctrticulturist, and Jack Welch, di-
Housekeepers week,'Lee Fluhnrty and lector of the Good Experiment-station.

We are HeadquarterS fOr father were dinner guests at the A. K pn Wednesday evening Miss prench
IltlagazjneS and . E house entertained at dinner in honor of Miss

Miss Amelia Brown, '15, left Sunday Barrows. The guests were MissesNewspapers 'arrows, Lieby, Hoover, Hyde, Buch-morning for Pocntello where she will
~ ~ . assis't Miss Keitey iu the Home E nnnn, Kelly, Wil is, Benton, aLeave SubscriPtion .

I k Allen.

OrderS-Witasus.- -- - —

Miss Margaret Swartwood, Miss Delta Gamma entertained at din-
Frances Wenz, nnd Miss Pearl Mor- ner Thrusday evening. The iuvitedl

SLEItN S NEWS STANll g cre dinner guests nt Ridenbnugh guests were Miss Anna Bnrrows, Miss! the fact that prior to this time the
Hall Sunday. Hoover, Nfr. nnd Mrs. Hulme Nf„n„dlumbermen have been sntisfied tvo use

Mrs. Sommercnmp, Messrs Hochbnum the rough methods of the past biit theY
Messers. Cnlquhoun nnd Shaw are nnd pnwcett.. are commenciug to.sce the need of

trained men such as the Idaho Ftor-
B. H. Lehmnn wns initiated into estry Department is putting out. If n

Alpha Kappa Epsilon on Saturday eve-, person cultivates loyalty, hard work,
ning. Nfr. L'ehntnn wns formerly an nnd efficiency, he will find that the
instructor in English here nnd is't general policy of nil lumbermen ofale of present occupying n similar posifion the present time is to advance him as
at W. S.-C. fast as hp deserves it. ilir. Bnlch

'predicts n great futiire for the logging
Wilfred Waters, who graduated in engineer

~ ~

~ ~ ~ m

1915, nud who hns been actively eu- H. W. (Red) Johnston, reported up-
gnged.in farming in the. Nez Perce o„the consumption of lumber nt the
country since graduation, hns been present tinie for ivnr uses. He read anthe. guest of the A. K. E. Iiouse fo'ccount of n test ivhich showed thatthe past week. wooden unlls were more fiie proof m!

certain cases thnn steel wnlis. In '

(w, a. Mr. nnd Mrs. McFnll ivere dinner
some places neroiilnnes nre plannedguests of Gamma Phi Beta on Wed-
upon for pntroiling forests. In Cnl-r nesdny evening. Mrs. McFnll, former-
ifornin, n plnu is being made to I>n-ly Sndie Stockton, graduated from the t I li f LI t it Itrol nil of the territory which is be-University nud wiis n populnr mem- .
ing pntrolleil nt the lireseut time byILI
54 different lookouts. Tlic entire cinb
hnd quite n, discussion on the cffic-E. J. Fjbldsted, state nniuinl hus- iiency of gns bombs nuti dynnniite for

~.a hV J. bnndrymnn, who ntended the Farmer stopping n forest fire.week program, nud also the confer-

FOIL VNOULB-IIE 'ON TItlllUTOltSleft Sunday morning for Twin,
Falls.'r.

Fjeldsted is'n A. K. E.','rndunt-
If you'e got n thought that's hnppy,iug in the class of '15.

!
ilnke it short nnd crisp nud snnppy—

Boil it down~ ~

~
$ When your brain.its coin hns niinte(l,

$ Dovvn the page your,.pen hns sprinted,
If vou ivnnt your effort printed

"Red" Johnston vvds playing tlic Boil it down,

/X pinno, Harold Purdy wns singingpri
when several Co-eds who were'ass- Take out every surplus letter-
ing overheard the racket nnd one re- Boil it dovvn.
marked, "Eever since the ICnppn Sigs Fewer syllables the bettcv-
got that phonograph, they just play Boil it down.
that Caruso record over nnd ov'er." Make your meaning plain; express it

So ue'll knou not meiely ness ii95
Harold purdy gallantly bowed to Then, my friend, e're you nddress it

thunderous applause at thc O. 'A C Boil it down.
game last week, but wns chagrined to
discover that the reception was iu- Boil out nil the extra trimmings—

.tended for the Idaho squad just corn- Boil it down.
ing on the floor. ~ ' Skim It well, then boil the skimmings-nusua v'aiues . Boil it down.

At Walla Walla nnd vicinity, "Call When you'rc sure 'twould be n siu to
for J. J. Keene." Cut another sentence in two,

Send it on, nnd we'l begin to—~ - ——— —— — -- ——— —Jim —Ronne-pulled-one-of —Miitt-nnd —Boil it doivngL . Q ~ ~ +Q ~~ ~~~ Jeff's standbys when he spent 50 —"Gumption."
cents to have a Bell h'op pnge him.
Kenne is pretty keen.

o

James J. Keane refused to be lured
tato the exctustve Precincts of the 1 he'enitentiary.=He said, "Safety First."'%NNNIININNIIIIIIIIIIN

NININIIIINIIINIININIIINNNNIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIN;llllHIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIININNIIIINIIIHIINIIIIIIIINNNNII ININNINNNINNIII E glish Exam Question —Identify of PreParations, drugs,
th ."Stoopin L dy." Which require- . herbs nnd toilet articles
ment Russell Cunningham hnPpily
volunteered, "She is the leading char- ~ ~ ~

Siaads for Relialaiily

aad Satisfaction
Weinvite the accounts of firmsI

aird individuals who desire close
ing bribed by the Glee Club to sup-

banking service.
ll attention to their needs and good the allegation but we haven't seen Obtainable only at the

much cash;

OavlSmall -accounts--are as —
welcome II- -Ti"y," observing a. somewhat

g ~ portly gentleman, entering the cafe, Drug Store
"Do yout suppose a wallop in the
abdominaL regions would reach hisThe FirSt NoitiOnal Bank


